Help Catering Go Green!
This menu is comprised of environmentally conscious selections and focus on reducing waste in our catering services and reducing the carbon footprint of our menu.

For each event, we will provide a “GREEN BAG” for your guests to dispose of all food waste. Our team of Catering Professionals will then pick up the “Green Bags” and return them to our composting facilities.

BEVERAGE SERVICE
Bulk Beverages served in catering dispensers greatly reduce our use of plastic bottles and aluminum cans. Try adding it to your event today!

ASSORTED BEVERAGES
16 servings per gallon
Orange Juice $17.99 gallon
Cranberry Juice $17.99 gallon
Apple Juice $17.99 gallon
Freshly Brewed Iced Tea $10.99 gallon
Lemonade $10.99 gallon
Iced Water Service (3-gallon dispenser) $13.95 dispenser

GRAB-AND-GO BAG SANDWICH BUFFET
$11.95 per person
Help us reduce waste by ordering a take away sandwich buffet instead of boxed lunches. Your choice of 3 sandwiches individually wrapped with Hand Fruit, Chips, Cookie and a Beverage. Beverage bottles/cans and the sandwich bags are recyclable. Beverages can be requested in Bulk to reduce the impact of plastic and aluminum cans on our Environment!

TWISTED TURKEY WRAP
Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce, Bistro Sauce, Baby Spinach & Tomato Wrapped in a Flax Seed & Herb Crusted Whole Grain Tortilla

TUNA SALAD WRAP
Tuna Salad, Provolone Cheese, Spring Mix and Tomato wrapped in a Whole Grain Wrap

TUSCAN GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Balsamic Grilled Chicken topped with Fat-Free Hummus, Bistro Sauce, Roasted Onions and Peppers on a Multigrain Bread

VEGETARIAN SANDWICHES-Make the Green Choice!

HUMMUS, AVOCADO and ROASTED VEGETABLE WRAP
Creamy Hummus, Ripe Avocado, and Roasted Eggplant, Zucchini, Red Peppers,
Red Onions marinated in Lite Balsamic Vinaigrette rolled in a soft Flour Tortilla

ROASTED VEGETABLE MULTIGRAIN SANDWICH
Roasted Vegetables with Herbed Goat Cheese and Field Greens on Multigrain Roll

PORTOBELLO RUSTICO
Roasted Balsamic Portobello with Fresh Mozzarella, Roasted Tomato Salsa, Baby Spinach and Tomato on a Multigrain Roll

BE GREEN PIZZA PICK UPS!
Believe it or not, Pizza with Vegetarian Toppings is a great way to have a delicious dinner and reduce your carbon footprint on the environment.

Classic Cheese Pizza (serves 4) 2 slices per person $9.99 per pizza
Toppings (Available “Green” Toppings) $1.45 Each
Roasted Peppers
Roasted Vegetable
Black Olives
Spinach
Caramelized Onions
Artichoke Hearts

Complete the meal by adding:
(Service Minimum 10)
Market House Salad choice of dressing
(Ranch, Italian, Balsamic Vinaigrette and Low-Fat Ranch Dressing) $2.50 per person
Greek Salad $2.50 per person
Caesar Salad $2.50 per person

Minimize your carbon footprint by adding more vegetarian items to your events. Below is an assortment of Hot and Cold Vegetarian Hors D’oeuvres to help you meet those needs!

VEGETARIAN HOT HORS D’OEUVRES
SPANAKOPITA $19.09 per dozen
VEGETABLE PAKORAS (Vegan) $31.79 per dozen
ONION and SMOKED QUESADILLA $26.99 per dozen
MINI GRILLED CHEESE and TOMATO SOUP $39.99 per dozen
BLEU CHEESE STUFFED MUSHROOM CAPS $29.89 per dozen
FRIED or BAKED MINI EGG ROLLS $19.15 per dozen
COLD HORS D’OEUVRES
GOAT CHEESE and HONEY PHYLLO CUPS $25.79 per dozen
BLACK CURRANT and BRIE CROSTINI $20.99 per dozen
CUCUMBER ROUNDS with FETA and TOMATOES (GF) $17.39 per dozen
SUNDRIED TOMATO and GORGONZOLA BRUSCHETTA $16.69 per dozen
WHITE BEAN CROSTINI $16.69 per dozen

COLD DIPS
Small (Serves 25), Large (Serves 50)
Tzatziki Cucumber Yogurt Dip with Pita Chips $46.19 Small/$87.99 Large
Hummus with Pita Chips $46.19 Small/$87.99 Large
Baba Ghanoush with Pita Chips $46.19 Small/$87.99 Large

COLD DISPLAYS
Small (15-25), Medium (25-50) and Large (50-75)
Farm Fresh Crudités with Ranch Dip $38.45 Small/$76.99 Medium/$153.99 Large
Seasonal Sliced Fresh Fruit Tray $43.99 Small/$87.99 Medium/$131.99 Large
Mediterranean Platter $74.99 Small/$154.99 Medium/$235.65 Large

Looking for a Sweet alternative? GOOD NEWS!
All of our baked goods are made in house by our baker!

ASSORTED HOME-STYLE COOKIES by OTIS SPUNKMEYE $16.19 per dozen
Peanut Butter, Chocolate Chip, Sugar, Oatmeal Raisin or Double Chocolate

BROWNIES $16.19 per dozen
Cream Cheese, Plain, Blondie, Fudge or M&M’S®

ASSORTED GOURMET DESSERT BAR PLATTER $18.59 per dozen
Chef’s Selection may consist of but not limited to:
Linzi Bar, Luscious Lemon Bar, Ooey Gooey Pumpkin Square, Cran Scotch Bar,
Raspberry Bar, Gooey Chocolate Peanut Butter Bar or Chocolate Chess Bar

ASSORTED MINI PETIT FOURS and PASTRIES $23.89 per dozen

DECORATED SHEET CAKES
Full $74.99 each  Half $39.99 each  Quartered $21.99 each
Full Double-Layer $149.99 each  Half Double-Layer $79.99 each  Quartered Double-Layer $43.99 each